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the past half century
the development of American plant ecology as a science has
been rapid and a useful fund of
knowledge has been drawn together. Unfortunately much of this
knowledge
has too often been
locked up insofar as the average
land manager is concerned; largely
by forbidding technical terminology. Then too, ecology itself has
several schools of thought that are
sometimes
difficult to reconcile.
In spite of these shortcomings,
application of ecological knowledge
by the range manager makes it
possible to plan and place grazing
land use on a sound natural basis.
Dyksterhuis (1951) suggests simplified terminology as a means for
making greater use of ecology on
range lands and concludes that
proper management is essentially
the skillful
application
of the
principles of ecology.
The range manager has drawn
freely from the two major schools
thinking,
namely,
of ecological
autecology-the
study of individual
species, and synecology-the
study
of vegetation as a plant community.
For example, development of grazing systems, establishment of grazing seasons, improvement by range
reseeding, and “reading the range”
all require knowledge of the life
history of individual plant species.
On the other hand, range condition
classes are in reality successional
stages of plant communities described in terms to make them
readily available for use by range
administrators and stockmen. This
brief review is concerned mainly
with the latter phase of applied
ecology. It aims to evaluate the
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major factors of vegetation
and
site that should be observed in
classification
of range condition
and in the study of changes in
vegetation and soil.

The science of ecology is
one of the fundamental building
blocks upon which the applied
field of range management
has been fashioned. Many of
the fundamental principles of
ecology are basic to a knowledge and understanding of
proper land use. This article
reviews the development of our
present-day ideas of range condition and trend and shows
how these concepts have been
derived from basic ecological
principles.

Early Applications of Ecology
Use of ecologic knowledge in
answering range problems began
early. Thus, within ten years following the first major peak in livestock
numbers in the late 1880’s we find
western stockmen confronted by
such range production problems
as losses from inadequate forage
and poisonous plants. Vasey’s (1888)
report while not fully cognizant
of the underlying reasons for these
problems did recognize the need for
supplying information that would
be helpful in meeting them. This
was presented in the form of habitat
and economic notes of some 200
range plant species, mainly from
the Southwest. But Bentley (1898)
reported rather fully on the “exhaustion of pasturage in the South14

west.” Utilizing applied ecology,
his report dwelt on the deterioration of grasslands from their former
condition of productivity and attributed the cause to “overstocking.” In answer to this problem
we find Jared Smith (1899) a year
later recommending deferred and
rotation
grazing methods based
on the physiological need for meeting plant growth requirements as
a means of attaining range improvement.
Smith observed also
the trend in condition of the vegetation of the Red Prairie of Texas
resulting from too heavy grazing
use by livestock, noting specifically
the change from tall grasses (Andropogon spp.)
to
shortgrasses
(Hilaria belangeri and Buchloe dactyloides.) Concerning these changes
his statement is probably the first
record suggesting a range condition
classification based on the characteristics of the vegetation: “The
occurrence of any one of these
(species) as the dominant or most
conspicuous grass is to some extent
an index of the state of the land and
of what stage in overstocking and
deterioration
has been reached.”
Smith also recognized the role of
range vegetation as it affects erosion
and surface run-off.
In the Northwest, Cotton (1902)
studied the Pacific bunchgrass type
and the changes resulting in it
from grazing use. He noted that
before introduction
of domestic
livestock this natural grassland type
was characterized by the dominance
of bluebunch wheatgrass
(Agropyron spicatum). Then, with excessive grazing use he observed
the replacement of this condition
stage by one typified by Sandberg
bluegrass (Poa secunda) which in
turn was replaced by a more deteriorated
stage characterized
by
sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) and
rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus) and by “other weeds not
relished by stock.” Cotton also
noted that
the more desirable
bluebunch wheat grass stage could
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be restored in time by proper
management.
Attention
to range condition
classification was also being given
by several of the state agricultural
experiment
stations.
A notable
example is the farsighted work of
Wooton (1908) in New Mexico,
who concluded as regards vegetation
and soil changes :
“Thus it is possible by looking at a
range to tell how it has been treated.
The number and kinds of range weeds,
the kinds and abundance of grasses, the
condition of the shrubbery, the amount
and character of the erosion features, all
taken together with an appreciation of
the common or typical condition of the
locality in question, tell the story of
what the range has been, and hence
what it may be again by proper treatment.”
“. . . Other effects of overstocking are to
make the land so that it will not absorb
the water that falls; to hasten the runoff of the water and give it little opportunity to sink in; to use the force of this
Isun-off to carry away the loose and
lighter parts of the soil. . . .”
In Arizona, Griffiths (1904, 1910)
of the Bureau of Plant Industry
and Thornber (1910) of the TJniversity
of Arizona reported
on
forage yields and the changes in
grassland vegetation in a 58 square
mile area protected from live&ock
grazing. Stocking rates and ways
to manage different types of vegetation so as to prevent deterioration
were recommended. These workers
also noted the gradual encroachment of velvet mesquite (Prosopis
julijlora var. velutina) into mixed
grama grasslands.
In the decade immediately following the transfer of the forest reserves in 1905 to the Department
of Agriculture studies relating to
the management of the range were
initiated. This work was supervised
initially by the two pioneers in
forest range research, James *T.
Jar-dine and Arthur W. Sampson,
to be followed a few years later by
W. R. Chapline. One of the most
contributions
important
of the
period was the development of the
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range reconnaissance system under
Jardine’s direction because it not
only served as a base for planning
but also provided
management
specific information on vegetation.
As early as 1911, range survey
maps were prepared, showing areas
“poorly stocked with forage plants”
and several degrees of grazing
utilization. The two together were
for many years
interpreted
as
condition.
A major
contribution
to our
knowledge of condition classification, together with a suggested
method for determining trend is
Sampson’s (1919) work on plant
succession in the wheatgrass community in Utah. The four broad
stages in plant succession then
recognized correspond closely to
present-day range condition classes
of good, fair, poor, and very poor,
and were so designated many years
later by Sampson
(1952).
The
voluminous work of Clements (1920)
brought
together
an additional
fund of knowledge on the use of
plants as indicators of range condition. Chapline
(1919)
described
the effects of continuous
close
grazing by goats during the growing
and soil
season on vegetation
stability.
He urged the adoption
of deferred and rotation systems of
grazing as a practical means of
recovery.
bringing
about range
Campbell (1931) developed criteria
for recognizing four main stages
in plant succession and the grazing
value of each stage for clay soils
in southern New Mexico. Talbot
and Crafts
(1936)
stressed the
widespread need for research to
develop “simple, usable measuring
sticks of range condition.” Talbot’s
publication (1937) on plant, animal
and soil indicators of range condition and trend in the Southwest
has been especially
helpful
in
management. Cooperrider and Hendricks (1937)
developed criteria
for recognizing the characteristic
composition of the vegetation and
the associated
condition
of the
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ground surface under good and
poor management for several plant
communities in the Southwest.
The
western-wide
utilization
standards study, begun in 1936 with
Robert
S. Campbell
in charge,
provided the impetus for preparation of various regional handbooks
for use mainly on the national
forests. Progress in this study as it
related to both utilization
and
range condition was summarized
by Campbell (1943).
Studies pointed toward the development of criteria for classifying
range condition and the description
of indicators of range trend have
been greatly accelerated
during
the past decade. The work has been
conducted by many state experiment stations as well as federal
agencies interested in the range
resource. The Soil Conservation
Service has been especially active
In the development
of in-service
guides for classification of condition
in numerous range types. Designation of the “range condition classes”
of excellent, good, fair and poor
as used in present-day range condition surveys was reported by Spence
(1938).
Present Day Concepts of
Condition and Trend
Through the years the phrase
“range condition”
has come to
have two distinctly different meanings. Range management specialists
use the phrase “range condition”
to mean the present condition of
the range in relation to a potential
or maximum practical condition.
In contrast the term has been
commonly employed in crop reporting to mean essentially
the
size of the current annual forage
crop. Thus, in favorable years of
rainfall a range classed in poor condition by the range manager might
be designated by others as in good
or excellent “feed” condition. Even
among range managers the basic
meaning of “range condition” may
vary-some definitions apply mainly
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grasslands whereas others are
more inclusive of other plant
communities. Accordingly
further
consideration of the term seems
appropriate.
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or excellent condition may actually
improve by reaching a mixed grassweed stage yet when it does it
may be graded as in poor condition.

Range Condition

Ecologic Basis for Range
Condition Classifications

“Range condition” is a practical
representation of the major successional stages of broad plant
communities as influenced by grazing use. It is commonly referred
to as “range health” (Society of
American Foresters 1944). A grazed
range in the most robust health is
one which has been used by livestock on a sustained yield basis
and which is in an optimum state
of soil stability and quality, and
of vegetational development. But
not all ranges are in robust health;
hence, they are commonly classified
in relative terms of the ideal-by
such condition classes as excellent,
good, fair, poor, and very poor.
Each of these condition classes is
delineated for a specific plant
community by the amount of plant
cover (density), the kinds of plants
present (composition), the vigor of
the desired species, the amount of
litter and the soil stability. Thus,
range condition is the status of the
range.
A somewhat different concept of
condition classification is presented
by Sampson, et al. (1951) and others,
notably Humphrey (1947) wherein
condition classifications are based
primarily on the percent of potential
forage production. Application of
this concept may be tenable in
some grassland areas but to forest
range and other types it may be
questioned because the condition
classes so set up may have little
or no ecologic basis. For forest
range Costello and Schwan (1946)
follow the ecological approach to
classes
designation of condition
for the ponderosa pine range type.
But they recognize four or more
classes within each successional
stage. Under this system a half
shrub-weed range classed in good

Most ecologists recognize that
the soil change from bare rock to
mature soil, as in residual soils,
is accompanied by a systematic
succession of several stages in vegetation, e.g., in bunchgrass range
from lichens to short-lived annuals
to deep fibrous rooted long-lived perennial bunchgrasses. These changes
may also be accompanied by a comparable succession in native fauna.
In vegetation such changes are
known as primary plant succession.
Disturbance factors such as fire,
cultivation, and overgrazing operate
to upset this orderly succession and
bring about destructive change or
retrogression. However, whenever
the disturbing influence is modified
or removed, the vegetation again
shifts toward the climax or the highest development possible under the
prevailing climate. This is known as
secondary succession and the vegetation stages may or may not be
closely similar to the stages of primary succession. The secondary
stages of plant succession, particularly as influenced by grazing use,
are the stages with which the range
manager is most concerned since
each stage or the next sub-stage
above it should constitute his immediate management objective. It
is thus important that the standsrds
for range condition classifications be
on a firm ecological basis, wherein
each condition class corresponds to a
stage or group of stages in secondary succession as determined mainly
by grazing use.
As yet, our knowledge of the
secondary stages of succession and
the reaction of vegetation to grazing
use as modified by the prevailing
climate is incomplete. In spite of
this lack of knowledge, if we assume
the optimum development of vege-

tation as being usually synonymous
to the original vegetation, then it
is possible to describe it fairly well
in specific terms by the relict
method of Clements (1934). Such
would comprise the excellent condition class and on the other extreme
would be the very poor or most
deteriorated class which may be
easily found and characterized.
The intermediate classes of good,
fair, and poor then fall between
these extremes. Such is the case for
most grassland communities, and
in general forage production in the
upper condition classes greatly
exceeds that of the lower.
This concept is not tenable for
realistic application in a very few
plant communities such as the
annual grass range of California.
Here the original bunchgrass prairie,
as an outcome of 150 years of
grazing and cropping has been
replaced by annuals (Clements
1934). Relicts of the original cover
composed chiefly of Stipa pulchra
may still be found but this species
has been replaced by tenaciously
growing annuals such as wild oats
(Avena fatua, A. barbata) and soft
chess (Bromus mollis). These annuals according to Sampson, et aZ
(1951) now comprise the chief
objectives in management. (Fig. 1)
On forest range, which is usually
land under multiple use, the manager must be able to balance and
coordinate livestock use with other
and often conflicting interests such
as for watersheds, timber, wildlife,
and recreation. On these lands
the manager is by force of circumstances more interested in overall
land productivity than he is in
“range condition” by itself. But
even here he must be cognizant of
succession because in the true
forest the tree overstory is the
dominant and controlling part of
the vegetation and plant changes
differ from those found in open
grasslands. For example, the forest
floor of an open ponderosa pine
timber stand currently of value for
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ing use be replaced by blue grama
(Bouteloua gracilis) which in turn
gives way to undesirable species
such as pingue (Hymenoxys JEoribunda) and pussytoes (Antennaria
SPPJ.
Range Trend

FIGURE 1. The California annual range type was formerly dominated by perenTop condition classes are now characterized
by a dominance of
nial hunchgrasses.
annuals such as wild oats and soft chess.

may in a few years’ time
become densely overspread with
pine seedlings. (Fig. 2) As this
reproduction grows and increases in
size through the years, it becomes a
physical barrier to grazing use,
Glendening
(1944).
Furthermore,
the shading out and needle smothering of grass causes grazing values
to decline naturally. Such situations
may allow for maximum production
of timber in the future and accordingly classed in satisfactory condition but when regarded from a
forage viewpoint, they are of lower
value for grazing than before.
For these reasons criteria needed
for classifying condition of timbered
ranges differ from those where grass
is the climax, since density, forage
production and vigor of the desirable species are not wholly reliable
as indicators.
On the other hand, the successional stages induced by grazing
use may still be tenable in spite of
decreases in density and volume
caused by competition from timber
species. For example, Arnold (1950)
has found that the ponderosa pinebunchgrass type of the Southwest
grazing,

has been characterized since 1919
by periodic waves of pine seedling
establishment,
but the optimum
condition classes are still characterized by the dominance of Arizona
fescue (Festuca arizonica) and mountain muhly (Muhlenbergia montana)
which may through excessive graz-

Range condition is seldom static.
Most ranges are either improving
or declining in condition, mainly
because of the utilization of the
forage by grazing animals or adverse changes in weather or both.
These changes in condition are
either upward or downward in the
direction of recovery or deterioration and are known as trend in
range condition. It is important
that both range condition and trend
be correctly appraised because it
is only through this knowledge that
the range manager may intelligently
plan the management of a range
for maximum livestock production
and conservation of land resources.
The appraisal of condition is largely
an inventory of what is on the
ground and does not always tell
us what is happening under the
prevalent grazing management. Because trend ultimately determines

FIGURE 2. Former open ponderosa pine bunchgrass range now closing in with tree
*eproduction. When such changes occur grazing values of the areas are lowered but
:ondition may still be classed as satisfactory.
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the condition,
it is exceedingly
important to know whether a range
is being maintained or is improving
or is deteriorating.
Evaluation of trend is an expression of the change in the status of a
range over a period of years. Dependence on memory is tricky and
the most reliable evaluations
of
trend, as Ellison (1949) points out,
are those supported by plot or
transect
records of the vegetation and soil factors. The recent
development by the Forest Service
of the 3-Step Method
(Parker
1951) presents a means for obtaining
and interpreting such records. As
is true of classifying condition, it
is generally unsafe to rely exclusively upon what has happened
to a single factor as the sole guide
to trend. As pointed out by Talbot
(1937) and Stoddart and Smith
(1943) all possible clues must be
considered before the final appraisal
is made.
Major Factors Considered
Condition and Trend

in

Criteria on the vegetation factors
of density, floristic composition and
vigor and on the soil factors of litter
and soil stability have been considered by most technicians
as
essential for the development of
condition classifications
(Pickford
and Reid, 1942; Renner,
1948;
Ellison et al., 1950 and Sampson,
1952). Most authors recognized the
importance of estimating current
trend and described various indicators for its recognition. Composition has been considered as
related to stages of secondary sucet al.,
cession. A few (Ellison
1949) evaluated
1951; Hormay,
composition largely in accord with
palatability
of the plant species
Humphrey
(1947,
to
livestock.
1950) placed greatest emphasis on
forage production but recognized
that this in itself was not the “whole
story” of formulating criteria for
condition classification. A few workand Reid,
1942)
ers (Pickford
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recognized the relation of the condition class to the status of the soil
profile with respect to soil loss.
Up until recent years criteria on
vegetation
and soil have been
grouped together into the single
expression of “range condition.”
Similarly, trend has been considered
as including both. In primary plant
succession soil and vegetation develop concurrently, but in secondary
succession the changes in plant
cover are usually more rapid than
changes in soil. It has been suggested (Parker, 1952) that in order
to be more specific about the meaning of “range condition” and to
secure greater uniformity
in its
appraisal two expressions be employed, namely, forage or vegetation
condition and soil condition.
FACTORS RELATING TO
VEGETATION CONDITION
Density
Density as recognized by most
range managers and ecologists refers
to the percentage of ground surface
covered by vegetation as measured
or estimated for the crown spread
or basal area of plants. Density
may also be considered as an
expression of the number of individual plants per unit area according to Hanson (1950).
As used in the area1 sense “density” values will vary between
individuals making the estimates
or measurements. Ocular estimates
are inexact and measurement by
the paced transect (Parker 1951),
line intercept
(Canfield 1941) or
the recently-developed loop methods
(Parker 1951) is preferred, especially
for purposes of making a factual
record. Density values will also
vary with the methodology
involved. For example, the density
value obtained by either the charted
quadrat or the line intercept method
would usually be not more than a
tenth that estimated by ocular
means on the same area. In the
exact sense “true” density is a
misnomer. The term “density in-

dex” is more specific and allows
for further qualification such as
“quadrat-density index.”
In perennial grasses the basal
area is a more reliable indicator of
change in density than the crown
spread because basal areas are not
appreciably affected by differences
in seasonal growth stage and current
grazing use. On the other hand
measurement of the crown spread
of perennial shrubs, excluding current seasonal twig growth, is best
for a record of trend because the
basal portion of the stem is subject
to change in one direction onlyincreased size. Crown spread is also
a more sensitive index to plant
vigor.
Density index for the plant cover
has been used as a factor in delineating
condition
classes.
For
example, Reid and Pickford (1946)
in mountain meadow range of Eastern Oregon found sharp differences .
in density between condition classes,
grading downward from the good
to very poor condition classes. A
decline in density with condition
was also found in subalpine grassland (Pickford and Reid, 1942).
The total-density
index for all
plant species in some plant communities tells very little as to
condition because the undesirable
species often replace the desirable
forage plants about as rapidly as
the latter die out. This replacement
has been observed by Hanson (1951)
on mountain ranges in Alberta.
The best criterion of density in
such types for designating condition
classes and following trend is the
“forage-density
index” which is
based on the species that disappear
or decline under excessive grazing
use. For example, there was little
difference in the total-density index
between excellent and fair condition
on Montana grassland range, the
density index being 68.0 and 66.0,
respectively. On the other hand,
the difference was sharp when
compared on a forage-density
index
basis-index
readings being 56.4
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and 23.7, respectively. Hence the
forage-density index is a measure
of the quantity or abundance of
the species which should be maintained or increased by management.
Composition of Vegetation
Composition
of vegetation
is
the proportion and relative abundance of the various species of
plants in the vegetational
cover.
In most
plant
communities
a
periodic record of composition is
the best indicator of longtime trends
in vegetation as well as the most
important criterion for classifying
condition. Floristic composition is
the principal means of describing
successional stages which are the
basis for condition classes. Composition dat,a are a means of expressing
quality of the range. The individual
plant species which constitute range
in excellent condition have been
screened by the factors of the
environment and by resistance to
grazing. The presence or absence,
the rate of growth and the aggressiveness
in establishment
of
plants are all the result of such
environmental influences as climate,
soil, grazing use and competition
from other plant species. Sampson
(1917) many years ago concluded
that if the successional stages of
the conspicuous species are known
and their increment from year to
year determined the examiner is
in a position to declare definitely
whether the range is improving.
For the proper interpretation of
the effects of grazing use the vegetational composition must be classified into significant
groups. In
Colorado, Hanson et al.
(1931)
observed that grouping plants on
the basis of grazing value for
cattle into three classes-desirable,
and immaterial--faundesirable,
cilitated the comparison of effects
of different systems of grazing.
More recently Smith
(1940)
in
central Oklahoma grouped species
in accordance with the degree of
range deterioration and recognized
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four groups under moderate grazing:
(1) species forced out or greatly
decreased in abundance, (2) species
which increase, (3) species which
invade and (4) species which are
more or less unaffected. Similarly,
Weaver
and Hansen
(1941)
in
Nebraska
classified
grasses and
forbs according to the manner in
which they respond to grazing:
(1) those which decrease, (2) those
which increase and (3) those which
invade (one the whole these are
“not a component of the true
prairie”).
Dyksterhuis
(1949) devised an
ecological classification
of species
also based on response to grazing:
(1) decreasers, (2) increasers and
“Decreasers”
and
(3) invaders.
“increasers” are considered species
of undisturbed and relatively stable
climax
plant
communities
or
whereas the “invaders” are nonspecies
characteristic
of
climax
disturbed areas. This classification
is now in wide use by the Soil
Conservation Service. Weaver and
Tomanek (1951) used this segregation in designating condition classes
of Nebraska range.
The Forest Service has adopted
(Parker 1951) a similar procedure
wherein a plant species is listed
within one of three groups: (1)
desirable, (2) intermediate and (3)
undesirable (now designated “least
desirable”). Although these group
designations appear to be utilitarian
in nature, placement of a species
reflects its place in succession within
the plant community. In general,
the desirable species are those which
were dominant under climax or at
least sub-climax
conditions,
are
usually good forage plants and with
few exceptions have deep fibrous
roots which facilitate infiltration of
precipitation and resist soil movement. This group also would include
most of the introduced species of
grasses that are used in range reseeding. The least-desirable
group
generally
includes
plants which
are noxious or low value as forage,
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which are shallow- or tap-rooted or
otherwise poorly adapted to holding
the soil in place. Such species are
usually low in the scale of plant
succession. The intermediate group
includes species between these two
extremes and also species whose
place in succession is not definitely
known. The desirable species are
maintained under proper grazing
use. Under excessive utilization
the desirable species decrease and
the least desirable species often
invade or increase in abundance.
Individual
species in the intermediate group may decrease
or
increase or remain largely static
under grazing. In general they are
the first to replace the undesirable
species when condition is poor or
very poor but improving. In many
range types they also are generally
the first to replace the desirable
whenever range in good condition
is deteriorating.
Composition expressed as relative abundance should be used with
caution in observing magnitude of
change. For example, the actual
basal cover of blue grama might
change very little within a IO-year
period, but may show a marked
change on a percentage composition
basis because of an increase or
decrease of other species. Improvement in this instance would be
evaluated by the nature of plants
with respect to their place in sucthe
cession. In other instances
relative abundance of one species
may change in the opposite direction
to that of an apparently ecologically
equivalent species.
Vigor
The current status of vigor is
frequently important in condition
classification. Generally vigor is a
reflection of the degree and intensity
of past grazing use and competition
for moisture from other plants.
If a plant is thrifty and robust,
and responds readily to favorable
growing conditions, it is said to be
in good vigor; and if otherwise, it is
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considered as poor. Commonly-used
criteria that have been employed
to judge the vigor of forage grasses
include:
the
average maximum
height of seed stalks, the number of
seed stalks per plant and the
presence of dead centers or segments
of bunchgrasses. The effects
of
grazing on vigor are also reflected
in the root system as demonstrated
by Weaver and Darland (1947).
Changes in vigor of the desirable
forage species are important criteria
to follow in measuring
trend.
Changes in vigor are usually the
forewarning
of later events
to
come, whether this be improvement
or deterioration.
Principal objections which have
been given for the use of vigor,as an
indicator
of either condition or
trend are: (1) vigor is obscured by
the effects of current weather,
(2) vigor is difficult to describe or
measure, (3) widely-spaced climax
perennials may in some instances
become more robust on deteriorated
sites (especially if the range is
rested) than in the original climax
condition. The first two objections
are believed to have been met for
perennial grasses by the recent
methodology
developed
by
the
Forest Service (Parker, 1951). By
this method yearly guides to optimum leaf- or stem-length prepared
during or after the growth season
for the key indicator species eliminate the effect of current weather
and provide a tangible base for
measurement and comparison. The
third criticism is not serious-it
is
the very thing that we wish to see
happen in management of range in
unsatisfactory condition. A change
in grazing pressure is first reflected
in vigor and later by changes in
density, composition and soil stability. Vigor is thus indicative of
short-time trends.
FACTORS RELATING
SOIL CONDITION

TO

Classification
of soil condition
and determination of its trend are
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centered around several factors;
fertility,
infiltration
and waterholding capacity, litter, and soil
stability. Fertility and water-holding characteristics
are important,
but impractical
for the
range
manager to easily measure in the
field by present known methods.
Differences in texture and organic
content can of course be observed
where they are obvious as between
sand, loam, and clay. Litter and
soil stability are of especial importance because of their direct
influence on other factors, vegetation as well as soil. Litter and stability are also subject to ready
measurement and observation. As
pointed out by Sampson (1952)
soil stability is of primary importance in classifying range condition
per se. In following trend it is of
equal import but changes in soil
stability are not concurrent immediately with change in vegetation
condition. For example, replacement of perennial grasses by a
dense stand of annuals may forestall
accelerated erosion although it is
more commonplace for the reverse
to happen. An improving plant
cover on a deteriorated range results in lessened erosion and hence
improvement, but erosion may still
be accelerated and the condition
unsatisfactory.
Only through continued improvement of the plant
cover can accelerated erosion be
finally arrested.
Litter
Aside from living plants, the
amount of litter or mulch, or dead
vegetative matter has important
influences. These are mainly through
its reduction of evaporation,
its
effect on the penetration of rain
water (Johnson, 1940), its retardation of surface runoff and prevention of raindrop-splash
erosion.
Dead organic matter also is important in the maintenance of soil
structure. Humus and organic acids
aid in the beneficial aggregation of
soil particles (Bennett and Chap-

line, 1928) and in the liberation of
mineral plant nutrients.
The rate of accumulation
of
forage-plant litter is influenced by
the degree of utilization, climate
and periodicity of fires. According
to Weaver (1950) it also varies
with the plant species.
Measurements
of the coverage
and depth of litter are important
in following trend. Amount
of
coverage between living plants is
the more important criterion because litter 34 inch deep is nearly
as effective in its beneficial effect
as deeper
on infiltration
rates
amounts. Coverage may be measured as by the loop method (Parker,
1951) and depth is subject to direct
measurement
or observation
by
depth classes. Weight is another
means of expressing the quantity
of litter, but extreme care is required to separate the dead vegetative matter from soil particles and
additional time and effort is needed
to determine the moisture content.
Soil Stability

Accelerated
erosion is loss of
soil at a rate greater than normally
occurs under present conditions of
climate and other environmental
factors. It is initiated either directly
or indirectly by the influence of
man and soil formation and is
generally characterized by one or
more of the following happenings :
Loose stones, rock, or gravel
cover the surface forming an
erosional pavement. (A comon desert
mon occurrence
areas).
Rock
fragments
raised on
pedestals. Vegetation growing
on stools or conversely covered
by soil and debris. (Pedestals
may be a deceiving indicator
of soil loss when frost heaving
is common).
3. Drifting soil, blow sand, and
dunes.
4. Recent gullies, including channels and rills which have cut
through the upper soil horizon_

ECOLOGY
erosion-the
removal
5. Sheet
of soil in thin sheets, the least
and most
inconspicuous
sidious type of erosion.
These are the earmarks of accelerated erosion. Their measurement
by present-known
field methods
has been inexact and unsatisfactory.
Their use as an indicator of trend,
particularly in attempting to c’orrelate present erosion with present
grazing use is especially difficult.
For example, in the most advanced
stages of sheet erosion, wherever a
complete erosion pavement has been
formed, current soil loss may be
small. However, as pointed out by
Talbot (1937) in general, a distinct
increase in numbers of recent gullies
certainly indicates a “slipping range”
and failure of vegetation to reclaim
small gullies resulting from past
abuse is a sign that recuperation
has not begun. Kellogg (1948) concluded that some of the least
conspicuous erosion such as destruction of soil structure as by
trampling, is often the most harmful, and that adequate criteria for
recognizing accelerated erosion in
the field have as yet to be developed.
Although the spectacular forms
of erosion such as rills and gullies
are difficult
to measure,
t,heir
general progress can be recorded by
periodic photographs taken from a
fixed point. An index to the less
conspicuous types of erosion can
be obtained by observing periodically the changes in the “erosion
hazard.” The erosion hazard of any
soil decreases as the amount of
(Packer
ground cover increases
1951). Ground cover may be provided by various kinds of plants,
as well as litter, erosional pavement
These may
provide
and rock.
protection of soil from raindropsplash erosion. Each of these items
can be measured so that their sum
total represents the degree of soil
protection.
A convenient
scale,
developed by Reid and Love (1950)
and applicable to the Roosevelt
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National Forest in Colorado is as
follows :
O-7 percent bare soil = no erosion
haiard
8-24 percent bare soil = slight
erosion hazard
25-50 percent bare soil = moderate
erosion hazard
51+ percent bare soil = severe
erosion hazard
It is not known how widely this
scale is applicable, because of the
wide difference between vegetation
zones as to climate and also as to
erodibility of different soils. However, the principle merits Ividespread adoption.
Summary
A fund of knowledge useful to
range managers is available from
the science of plant ecology. Use of
this knowledge in answering range
problems began well over a halfcentury ago and has been consistently drawn upon throughout the
intervening years. Ecologic knowledge has been especially helpful
in placing range condition classification on a sound natural basis. Range
condition classes are a practical
means of recognizing the major
successional stages of broad plant
communities as influenced by grazing use. Likewise ecologic knowledge
has been useful to the range manager in the estimation of trend and
in the determination of satisfactory
management practices.
The most reliable criteria
for
the development of standards for
classifying condition of vegetation
are: (1) density index of plant or
forage cover ; (2) composition of
vegetation as to species, grouped
in accordance with their reaction
to grazing use; and (3) vigor of the
desirable forage species. Soil condition factors most important and
suitable for measurement or estimation are : (1) amount of litter
coverage; (2) current erosion; and
(3) stability as indicated by amount
of living and dead cover.
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Range Management on the g Ranch
near Carlsbad, New Mexico
E. 0. MOORE, JR.
Manager,

g Ranch,

The development of a program of
range management on a Southwestern
ranch is described by the manager
and part-owner. The discussion was
presented at the April 1953 meeting
of the New Mexico Section.
The u Ranch is located at an
elevation of 3,400 feet in the extreme southeast portion of New
Mexico, about 35 miles southeast of
Carlsbad. Longtime average rainfall
for the region is 13.5 inches. Since
1941, however, the maximum yearly
rainfall recorded has been 11.2
inches. About two-thirds of the
total ranch area is variably sandy,
ranging from a light sand condition
to small pockets of deep blow sand.
The sandy area is well covered with
grasses, shinnery and sand sagebrush. Black grama and several
kinds of aristida grasses predominate on the sandy lands wilh a
scattering of blue grama and little
bluestem. Hard land areas of the
ranch are characterized principally
by
black
grama.
Substantial
amounts of forage are provided
by annual plants, principally weeds
of various kinds. These annuals
require frequent showers to provide
much feed. Mesquite is a considerof
able problem. The infestation
mesquite is increasing slowly and
some work will need to be done when
methods have been proven effective

Box 902, Carlsbad,

New Mexico

and the cost of control has been
reduced.
The ranch has been under the
present ownership and management
since May, 1946. During the first
year it was operated as a cow and
yearling
combination,
the
next
three years as a straight calf and
yearling growing ranch, and the
past two and one-half years as a
cow and calf ranch with yearlings
held or purchased to utilize any excess forage production.
Wells are generally from 450 to
750 feet deep, the one exception
being the well at the headquarters
which is only 70 feet in depth. At
the time the ranch was acquired by
the present ownership there were
three permanent
waterings
and
three cross fences on the ranch.
Six permanent water facilities are
now available and the ranch has
been divided into nine pastures
and two holding traps.
A mixture of cottonseed meal,
salt and mineral of our own specifications is the principal feeding
supplement.
This supplement
is
used when necessary in winter or
summer.
Our Management Program
There are two reasons for range
conservation
and
management
which are equally important; each
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Ecological
studies in a midwestern
range: The vegetation
and effects
of cattle on its composition
and
distribution.
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of the reasons must be tempered
with consideration for the importance of the other. The first of these
reasons is to conserve the facilities
for forage production. Forage production comes primarily from native
plants which are slow to reestablish
themselves if abused out of existence. Range conservation and management also provides a better and
more dependable income for the
owner. Both of these objectives can
be accomplished by good management that leans neither too far to
sole consideration of grass nor to
sole consideration
of immediate
profit.
Rotation and deferment practices
were made necessary by the nature
of our forage. During the bud and
early leaf stage of its growth our
shinnery is poisonous to cattle and
we are forced to confine all cattle in
pastures free of any shinnery. This
period lasts from 30 to 60 days
depending on the season and so it is
necessary for these pastures to
carry a considerable number of
cattle for a relatively short time.
We always saved these pastures all
year except for the shinnery time
and found that rest during the
growing season and heavy use for a
short period contributed to good
growth and uniform use.
Our program of range management has fallen into several separate
steps. The first of these was development of water, distributed over the
ranch in such a way that all of the
ranch was within practical limits of
travel to water.
The second step consisted of

